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During the 112th Christmas Bird Count period,
December 23, 2011 marked the 50th running of the Texas Bolivar Peninsula CBC.
Bill Graber, now 79, was the compiler this past season—as he has been for every one
of the 50 years of the count, a count that he organized half a century ago. For more
than 35 years I have taken part in the Texas Bolivar Peninsula CBC, and I would like
to share some of Bill’s history and memories of “his” Christmas Bird Count.

Bill’s childhood was spent in Beaumont, Texas. Bill has been watching birds since
his days as a young Boy Scout. When asked about those times he smiles and recounts
how today’s field guides are a real improvement over the cumbersome books that
were available then. The books, he says, were “almost as big as the boy.”

Bill’s interest in birding continued while attending Beaumont High School, the
University of Texas, and Tulane University School of Medicine. While doing his res-
idency at Charity Hospital in New Orleans from 1959 to 1962 Bill participated in
the New Orleans CBCs.

Upon graduation from Tulane in 1962 Bill returned to Beaumont and followed
his father in the practice of urology. Bill knew the rich birdlife in the area, and when
he discovered that there were no CBCs nearby he set about to form and compile a
local Christmas Bird Count to fill the void.

He chose the 15-mile diameter of the count carefully. The Bolivar Christmas
Count circle includes the woods of High Island, the marshes of Anahuac National
Wildlife Refuge, birding hotspot Rollover Pass, and the coast of the Bolivar
Peninsula. 

Birders worldwide visit these areas during spring migration. High Island sits on a
large salt dome with a 38-foot elevation. Groves of oak trees afford a resting and
feeding area for passerines traversing the Gulf of Mexico on their way to northern
nesting grounds. This typically sleepy town of 400-plus comes alive with birders
during April and May. The Bolivar Peninsula is equally popular for migrating shore-
birds both spring and fall. 

On December 23, 1962, Bill’s dream came to fruition when the Bolivar Christmas
Bird Count was conducted for the first time. The 27 participants of the first Bolivar
count were all older than the 27-year-old compiler, and the final tally on count day
was 97 species. That inaugural run was the only season the count participants did
not find at least 108 species. Since that time the count has grown in both arenas.
Participants now number from 30 to 33, and the expected species total runs from
170 to 180. In 1995 Bolivar tied for fifth count in the nation with 197 species. 

Royce Pendergast is a retired teacher and speech therapist. A writer and editor with a strong interest in
nature, she is also an active member of the Texas Master Naturalists and Texas Master Gardeners programs.
Royce has been a birding buddy of Bill Graber for about 35 years.

Facing page: In addition to his duties as
compiler, Bill Graber also prepares a
much-anticipated lunch for his Freeport
CBC group. Above: Fences are no match
for Bill, not when it comes to birding.
Photos/Royce Pendergast
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Rarities of the first count included an Eastern Wood-Peewee and a Gray-cheeked
Thrush. Through the years other spectacular finds have been added, including Ruff,
Long-billed Thrasher, and Masked Duck.

Bill has been a consistent contributor to not only the Bolivar count, but also the
Freeport and Sea Rim CBCs. In fact, those who help with his area at the Freeport
count are often treated to a fine lunch. 

As the years passed Bill avoided using technology to keep in touch with the
Bolivar participants. Instead, each year after Thanksgiving participants could expect
a personal phone call from Bill inviting them to attend the upcoming event. Heidi
Trudell, an enthusiastic former participant, had this to say: “Bill Graber is a won-
derful fellow, and his annual phone calls reminding me about the Bolivar count were
such great conversations. I think the first year I did the CBC was 2000, and every
year since then his phone calls have been like clockwork. With each phone call we’ve
caught up on life and mused over bird numbers; it kept a sense of family and con-
tinuity that most other counts lack.” 

I recently sat down with Bill to reflect on the trends and patterns of the Bolivar
count over its 50-year history. Some northern birds that were seen early on every
year—such as Purple Finch, Pine Siskin, Fox Sparrow, and Dark-eyed Junco—are
not usually seen now. Certain southwestern species that were not found in the early
seasons are now seen every year; these include White-winged Dove, Inca Dove,
Crested Caracara, White-tailed Kite, and in some years White-tailed Hawk. And
let’s not forget the birds that have become residents of southeast Texas since the
count began: Cattle Egret and Eurasian Collared-Dove.

One of Bill’s favorite memories of the Bolivar Christmas CBC is of December 28,
1977, when a lone Brown Pelican glided over as Bill was birding along East Bay. This
moment marked the first sighting of the Brown Pelican in the 15-year history of the
Bolivar count. The ban on the use of the pesticide DDT was becoming effective,
and many of the bird species that had experienced catastrophic nesting failures due
to pesticide-induced eggshell thinning were on the rebound. Today Brown Pelicans
are once again an expected species in the Bolivar area.

Bill adds, “Another noteworthy occurrence from early days has been the Yellow
Rail, thanks to Russell Clapper, former manager of the Anahuac National Wildlife

Location of the Texas Bolivar Peninsula
CBC.  Image courtesy of Google Earth.
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Refuge, and the marsh buggy on the Yellow Rail Prairie. One year all six of the reg-
ularly occurring North American rails were seen on the count day.” 

Bill notes that numerous bird name changes have occurred over the past 50 years,
all tracked on the Bolivar CBC. He mentions the switch from “Sparrow Hawk” to
American Kestrel, “Marsh Hawk” to Northern Harrier, Yellow-shafted Flicker to
Northern Flicker, Slate-colored Junco to Dark-eyed Junco, “Mexican” or
“Olivaceous Cormorant” to Neotropic Cormorant, “Oldsquaw” to Long-tailed
Duck, “Louisiana Heron” to Tricolored Heron, “Black-bellied Tree-Duck” to Black-
Bellied Whistling-Duck, and “Fulvous Tree-Duck” to Fulvous Whistling-Duck.

As with most CBCs, the weather has had some memorable effects in the Bolivar
area. In 1989, December 23 missed being the coldest day ever recorded in southeast
Texas by one degree. It was 12 degrees Fahrenheit. With the exception of the
Intracoastal Waterway, all of East Bay and the Gulf surf were frozen. Only 17 par-
ticipants were able to cross the iced bridges and roadways to take part in the count. 

Nine years later, on September 13, 2008 at 2:10 A.M. Hurricane Ike made land-
fall. The Bolivar Peninsula was considered one of the areas hardest hit by the
125-mile-per-hour wind gusts and 17- to 20-foot saltwater storm surge. By
December 2008 some former Bolivar count participants were still dealing with
property damage from the hurricane and unable to attend. Bird populations were
decimated. Species reported on the count went from 179 in 2007 to 150 in 2008. 

Looking back at the 97 species recorded at the initial Bolivar count in 1962, the
question becomes, “Where were the birds”? Bill is quick to say that they were there,
“but lack of experience and manpower, skills and familiarly with the count circle
area made them missed.” Bill feels that for these reasons the early Bolivar CBCs are
less representative than later years for evaluation of winter bird distribution on the
Upper Texas Coast.

This year Bill will be changing his role from compiler to participant for the
Bolivar Peninsula Christmas Bird Count. He is turning the reins over to Steve
Mayes and David Sarkosi. He leaves his creation with a tradition to be proud of. Ted
Eubanks, who knows Bill well through their mutual interest in birding, may have
put it best: “Thanks, Dr. Graber. You are a class act, a gracious host, a fine birder, and
conservationist; and Bolivar and those of us who bird it are forever in your debt.”

Bill readies for yet another Christmas
Bird Count.  Photo/Eldon Pendergast
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